
WELCOMEWELCOME
Help a new American come home to Central Ohio this winter

This fall, Community Refugee & Immigration Services (CRIS) is
helping dozens of refugees into new homes furnished and

stocked with the basic items necessary for daily living. Partner
with us to ensure that each of these families has the items they

need to start their new lives well. 

How it Works
Pick a snowflake (or two!). 
Purchase the item listed
on the snowflake.* 
Donate the item to CRIS.**
* CRIS has an Amazon Wishlist for easy
purchasing + delivery, but items may be
purchased from anywhere. Gently used
items may also be donated.

** Items may be donated collectively via
faith communities or groups, dropped
off at the CRIS office building, or
shipped directly to the CRIS office.
Questions? Contact: 
tgibson@cris-ohio.org
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Bathroom
toilet paper 
6 toothbrushes 
3 tubes of toothpaste 
3 deodorants 
set of combs 
2 bottles of shampoo 
2 bottles of conditioner
4 bars of soap 
6 razors 
6 washcloths + bath towels
2 laundry baskets 
laundry detergent 
non-bleach cleaning products 
plunger & toilet brush 
shower liner & rings

Complete Welcome Kit List

Kitchen
dishes, bowls, & cups for 6 
tea or coffee cups
6 sets of silverware 
6 drinking glasses 
set of mixing bowls 
sauce and frying pans 
baking dishes 
cutting board 
can opener 
kitchen knives 
set of cooking utensils
6 dish towels 
paper towels 
bottle of dish soap 
pack of sponges 
2 waste baskets 
trash bags

Bedroom
5 sheet sets (1 full & 4 twins) 
6 blankets/comforters
6 pillowcases & 6 pillows 
hangers 

Household
broom & dustpan 
mop & bucket
all-purpose spray cleaner
scissors 
first aid kit 
plastic drawer unit 
light bulbs 
2-4 lamps 
floor rug(s)
rice cooker/pressure cooker

Personal
pens or Pencils
notebooks
school supplies
backpack
car seat(s)

Miscellaneous
vacuum cleaner
new mattresses (twin and full)
small tool kit
electric tea kettle
extra large pots
baby items and toys

Amazon Wishlist

Questions? Contact:
tgibson@cris-ohio.org
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